Abstract: The Elevator Group Supervisory Control Systems (EGSCS) are the control systems that systematically manage three or more elevators in order to efficiently transport the passengers in a building. Double-deck elevators, where two elevators are connected with each other, serve passengers at two consecutive floors simultaneously. Double-deck Elevator systems (DDES) become more complex in their behavior than conventional single-deck elevator systems (SDES). Recently, Artificial Intelligence (Al) technology has been used in such complex systems. Genetic Network Programming (GNP), a graph-based evolutionary method, has been applied to EGSCS and its advantages are shown in some papers. GNP can obtain the strategy of a new hall call assignment to the optimal elevator when it performs crossover and mutation operations to judgment nodes and processing nodes. Meanwhile, Destination Floor Guidance System (DFGS) is installed in DDES, so that passengers can also input their destinations at elevator halls. In this paper, we have applied GNP to DDES and compared DFGS with normal systems. The waiting time and traveling time of DFGS are all improved because of getting more information from DFGS. The simulations showed the effectiveness of the double-deck elevators with DFGS in different building traffics.
INTRODUCTION
A large number of modern elevators are installed in most skyscrapers. Elevator group supervisory control system (EGSCS) [1] is the system where the elevator group supervisory controller controls elevator movement to transport passengers in a building efficiently. Recently, building traffic becomes more and more diversified and complicated as buildings have more various functions and intelligence. In double-deck elevators [2] , in which two elevator cages are connected with each other, passengers at two consecutive floors can be served simultaneously, so that the passenger-handling capacity of each elevator shaft is increased. Compared with a single-deck elevator group, the double-deck elevator group requires less core space in a building. This aspect is especially important in tall buildings, where the floor area required by the elevators is great. Meanwhile, Destination Floor Guidance System (DFGS) [3, 4] has appeared to deal with the information on the destination floor of passengers before getting in elevators in stead of putting the cage call button in elevators. DFGS is the system which has installed destination call entry system at the hall and adopted some methods to deal with this traffic. This paper analyzes such a complex system with DFGS and proposes EGSCS using Genetic Network Programming (GNP) [5] , which is a graph-based evolutionary computation method. Finally, we compare the performances of the system with DFGS and the one without DFGS in DDES through simulations.
The paper is organized as follows. GNP has two kinds of time delays: one spends on judgment node or processing node, and the other one spends on node transition. Since time delays are listed in each node gene and are unique attributes of each node, GNP can evolve flexible programs considering time delays.
In evolutionary computation, each individual is evaluated in the problem environment. Then the number of offspring who can survive at the next generation is decided by fitness. In each generation, the elite individuals are preserved and the rest are replaced with the new ones generated by crossover and mutation. Mutation operator affects one individual. All connections of each node are changed randomly by mutation rate of Pm. Crossover operator affects two parent individuals. All the connections of the uniformly selected corresponding nodes in two parents are swapped with each other by crossover rate of P,.
The outline of evolution is described as follows: 1. Generate initial population and calculate the fitness of initial population; 2. Execute genetic operations to individuals and generate new individuals; 3. Calculate the fitness and select individuals for the next generation based on the fitness; 4. Repeat 2-3 until the terminal condition.
Double-Deck Elevator System (DDES)
Double-deck elevators, where two cages are connected with each other are designed to allow passengers at two consecutive floors to get in and off the cages simultaneously, significantly increasing the passenger traffic capacity of an elevator shaft. Such a scheme can be proved to be efficient in buildings where the volume of traffic would be fairly large. Architecturally, double-deck elevators are important as they occupy less building core space than traditional single-deck elevators. The double-deck elevator allows much more efficient use of space in buildings where the floor area required by elevators is quite significant.
Theoretically, double-deck elevators more than double the handling capacity during up-peak period compared with single-deck elevators [2] . This happens if the double-deck elevators stop at every other floor and serve two consecutive floors simultaneously. Fig.2 . shows the outline of DDES. In DDES, a passenger can in principle board on the lower (self) or upper (other) cage.
Destination Floor Guidance System (DFGS)
The destination floors are not known at the moment of the call allocation when using the normal up and down call buttons. From a passenger's point of view, short traveling time is desirable as well as short waiting time by reaching the destination floor using as few intermediate stops as possible. Traveling time could be estimated based on the distance to travel and the intermediate car stops before the car reaches the desired floor. In order to obtain more accurate information on passenger's destination, Destination Floor Guidance System (DFGS) has been installed in DDES, so that passengers can input their destinations at elevator halls. When destinations are known in advance without pressing the car buttons, nearly complete and reliable information on a given traffic is available, making the car assignment problem much more amenable. Having passengers register their destinations in advance allows attractive new features of elevator systems. Therefore, the performance of DFGS could be improved so much by getting the information on destinations before getting in cages. Especially in DDES, which is more complex than SDES, the reduction of uncertain information could improve the car assignment. The passengers are able to find the cage ID assigned to their destination at the hall, which prevents all the passengers from getting into the same cage.
DDES WITH DFGS USING GNP
The structure of DDES with DFGS using GNP is shown in Fig.3 . The Elevator Group Supervisory Con- 
Simulation Conditions
The simulations were done under with three main traffic patterns, which are Up-peak: most passengers enter at the base floors and want upwards transportation, Down-peak: most passengers want downward transportation from all floors to the base floors, Regular: Passengers want upward or downward transportation between floors. The ratio of the number of passengers going from base to general floors, general to base floors and from general to general floors in each traffic flow is shown in Table 1 . The building has two upper and lower base floors (IF, 2F) and 14 general floors (3F 16F). The test is made for a group with 6 double-deck elevators running at 2.5m/s. Table 2 shows the specification of DDES simulator. Evolutional conditions of GNP are set by trial and error as shown in Table 3 . Fig.4 using DDES with DFGS. In  Fig.4 , the fitness curves improve and finally converge into a certain value at 300th generation. The fitness value of down-peak traffic is lower than those in up-peak and regular traffic because down-peak traffic has the diversified flow of traffic than up-peak time, and also it is simpler, which has mainly one direction, than regular traffic.
In order to compare the performance of DFGS with that of normal systems, DDES was simulated using different traffic density from 300 persons/hour to 5400 persons/hour. The Fig.5 shows the results of Average Waiting Time(AWT) for passengers. When destinations are known in advance and no destination buttons can be pressed by passengers in cages, nearly complete and reliable information on a given traffic is available, making the assignment problem much more amenable. The AWT is slightly improved from 300 persons/hour to 2700 persons/hour in each traffic pattern, but it is considerably decreased during heavy traffic.
Under the passenger density of 3000 persons/hour, we obtained the results of Upon receiving passenger's destination, the elevator control system selects an optimal elevator to transport the passenger using the proposed algorithm. Also, the passengers are able to find the cage ID assigned to their destination at the hall, which prevents all the passengers from getting into the same cage. And the passengers who have the same destinations, would get into the same cage, which reduce the number of stops in the DDES system. So the DDES with DFGS makes better performance than the normal DDES.
In up-peak time, cars are filled at the entrance floors, and they are forced to serve all the car calls in sequence. Car load factor in other traffic patterns is smaller than that of up-peak pattern. Thus, the up-peak traffic is similar to the heavy traffic, therefore, the system has better performance in the up-peak traffic.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, double-deck elevator group supervisory control system with destination floor guidance system using Genetic Network Programming was proposed. Considering the features in DDES with DFGS, 12 evaluation items were defined and employed to construct GNP. Also Genetic Algorithm was used to adjust the weights of the cage evaluation function.
In the simulations, we compared the performances of the system with DFGS and the one without DFGS in DDES in three main traffic patterns. 
